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Absentee Athenians: Lysias Against Philon
and Lycurgus Against Leocrates

By David Whitehead, Belfast

Abstract: This study compares and contrasts two speeches from the surviving corpus

of classical Athenian forensic oratory, Lysias 31 Against Philon and Lycurgus
(1) AgainstLeocrates. Inboth cases the man in the dock is an Athenian citizen who
has chosen to live abroad at a critical time for his city. Both orators accordingly
depict the defendant as a coward and a traitor - but Lysias' strategies, in the shorter

and more understated speech of the two, were apparently the more successful
in harnessing the emotions of the jury and determining the outcome.

In 331 BC1 the leading Athenian statesman of the age, Lycurgus son of Lyco-
phron, decided to prosecute a certain Leocrates, a fellow-citizen who in his eyes
was a traitor. Leocrates' putative offence had been committed during the post-
Chaeronea crisis of autumn 338, when all patriotic Athenians should have been
rallying to the community's defence against an anticipated attack from the
victorious Macedonians under Philip II. Leocrates, instead, had left town, living
first (and briefly) on the island of Rhodes and later in Megara, Athens' western
neighbour. To Lycurgus this was indeed nothing short of treason, prodosia, and
it prompted him to initiate against Leocrates (upon the latter's eventual, ill-
judged return to Athens) the procedure appropriate to traitors: impeachment
(eisangelia), a charge made first in the political arena - Council or, as in this
instance, Assembly - before being heard in full before a jury-court.2

An assessment of the rhetorical and forensic strategies employed by Lycurgus

m the Against Leocrates, the only complete speech of his to have survived,
prompts the question of why his efforts to see Leocrates convicted ended as

they did. Speaking the following year, Aeschines (3.252) alludes to a case
which, it is routinely recognised, cannot but be this one: 'another3 private
citizen, who sailed away to Rhodes, was impeached only the other day, because he

* I thank Lene Rubinstein for her wise and learned advice on an early draft of this study, some of
which has prompted notes 5, 7 and 46 below

1 All three-figure dates hereinafter are BC
2 The case is no 121 in Hansen (1975) Hansen proffers the orthodox date for the trial, 330,1 agree

with Harns (in Worthington (2001) 159 n 1) that 331 is the date calculable from § 45 (seven years
since the events) and § 58 (L abroad for six full years), perhaps, though, not Harris's 'early' 331,

given that Aeschines 3 252, delivered in 330, says that Leocrates' trial took place jtq(üt)v jtote
('the day before yesterday') See further on this passage below

3 l e other than the one mentioned in the preceding sentence (an individual who, also in the post-
Chaeronea emergency, had been sentenced to death by the Areopagus for attempting to sail

away to Samos), cf generally Lyc Leoc 52
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Absentee Athenians Lysias Against Philon and Lycurgus Against Leocrates 133

showed fear and cowardice, and the votes cast for him were equal, if a single
vote had been changed, he would have been cast outside the borders' (exepog
6' exjtX,euoa5 löicoxrig elc; Tööov, öxi xöv tpößov avdvöpcog fjveyxe, Jipcbqv jroxe
eiar]YYeX.0r], xai ioai ai ajiqqpoi auxtö eYevovxcr ei öe [ua ajiqqpog [xexejreoev,
xmepobQiox' av) Though it is m Aeschines' interests in this passage to stress how
close Leocrates had come to being convicted, the simple truth is that, by parity
of votes, he was acquitted4 Lycurgus had failed Why7

A comprehensive answer to this question is out of reach, and it would be idle
to pretend otherwise;5 nevertheless, short of that, I want to explore here some
elements in it My angle of approach stems from the fact that Lycurgus had at his
disposal a speech delivered three-quarters of a century earlier, in a broadly similar
instance of unpatriotic desertion Lysias 31, Against Philon, referring to events of
404/3 from a vantage-point some years later6 Leocrates, as we have seen, was
acquitted, albeit by the narrowest possible margin (or indeed by no margin at all,
but a facet of procedure) Philon of Acharnai, for his part, is not actually standing
trial, in a court of law, rather, he is undergoing the preliminary scrutiny (doki-
masia) to determine his fitness to serve on the Council of500, a current member of
which is the "prosecuting" speaker here But with that understood, it is reasonable
to believe that Lysias' client probably succeeded m proving his case7 In any event

4 For the rule that parity of votes favoured the defendant see 9Aristot Ath Pol 69 1 oitoxepq)
6' av jtkeioug yevcovlxai, o]i)xog vixä av öe laai, o q)[£i)]yüiv In this era of juries numbering «01

(and no option to abstain) no tie should theoretically have arisen, but evidently it had in this in
stance The orthodox explanation is to assume that one or more jurors had had been unable to
cast a vote because of illness or the like Hansen (1991) 202 with n 259, Rhodes (1993) 733-734
Taking a different and novel tack, Sullivan (2002) argues that Aeschines' words refer to a second

vote, after Leocrates had been convicted, to determine his punishment, but this is convincingly
rebutted by Bianchi (2002)

5 Not least because it is impossible to assess the effectiveness of the defence speech(es), a considera
tion for which, in general terms, [Plut ] Vit X Or 840D-E sounds a salutary warning '(Aes
chines) read to the Rhodians, as a display, his speech against Demosthenes, and when they were
all amazed that after delivering that speech he was defeated, he said "You would not have been
amazed, Rhodians, ifyou had heard Demosthenes' reply to it" (aveyvco xe xolg Toöioig xov xaxa
Kxrjaupajvxog koyov emöeixvupevog Oaupa^ovxcov öe Jtavxcov ei xaüx' e'uioov f|xxr|0r|, "oux
av," eqprj, "eOaupa^exe, 'Poöioi, el Jtgog xaüxa ArjpooOevoug tayovxog f|xouoaxe")

6 Its date, subsequent to the restoration of democracy in 403/2, cannot be established with preci
sion, but the proffering of elderly witnesses in §§ 18-19 appears to indicate a lapse of time no
longer than the first half of the 390s, cf Carey (1989) 179

7 I suggest this on a purely mathematical basis according to [Plut ] Vit X Or 836A, Lysias is said to
have lost with only two of 233 speeches authentically attnbuted to him (cpepovxai 6' atixoü koyoi
xexQaxoaioi elxoouxevxe xouxaiv yvrjoioug qpaaiv 01 Jtegi Aiovuoiov xai Kaixiliov etvai öia
xoaioug xgiaxovxa xai xgeig, ev olg öig povov f|xxfjo0ai keyexai) Lene Rubinstein has put it to
me that these claims should be viewed with extreme caution I concede the point as regards the
overall number - disputed, as we see here (and elsewhere) - of genuine speeches, but I place
more faith in the subsidiary assertion about their high success rate, quantified rather than
merely proffered as a loose generalisation (e g 'L always won', or even 'L nearly always won')
Nevertheless one does wonder how late writers came by information of this kind, and even if it is

accepted that Lys 31 was a successful speech, there is again (cf n 5 above) a larger context prob
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it will be profitable to compare and contrast the handling of such a charge by Ly-
sias and Lycurgus and to establish, if one can, whether Lycurgus might have been
better-advised to follow his exemplar more closely.

(i) Proof that Leoc. draws on Phil.8

I have said that Lycurgus had Phil, 'at his disposal' when devising Leoc., but (as
commentators and others have noted) it is safe to go further than that and state
unequivocally that Phil, was a speech which Lycurgus knew and used. There are
two pairs of key passages which demonstrate this:

Phil. 9: '...he migrated across the border, and in Oropus he paid a me tic-tax
and lived under a prostates, preferring to be a metic amongst them than to be a
citizen with us' (eig xf]v imepoQiav e^cpxrjcre, xai ev 'Qqcojiw pexoixiov
xaxaxibeic; em Jipoaxaxou qjxbi, ßouLqGeig Jiap' exeivoig qexoixeiv päXkov q
pe0' f|pu)v jro?dxr|g eivai). Phil.14: '... he lived in Oropus under a prostates ...'

(qjxei... ev 'Qpamp em Jtpoaxdxou).
Leoc. 21: ...he lived in Megara for more than five years, having a Megarian

prostates, unashamed at (sc. living on) the borders of Attica but being a metic in
the territory of neighbours of the fatherland which had nurtured him' (toxei ev
Meydpoig jiXeio) f\ Jtevxe exr] jipoaxaxqv excov Meyapea, oüöe xa opia xfjg
Xcnpag aioxuvöpevog, aÄL' ev yeixövcov xfjg exGpeipdorjg auxöv jiaxpiöog pex-
oixtöv). Leoc. 145: '... having lived in Megara under a prostates for more than
five or six years ...' (oixfioag ev Meyapoig em Jipoaxaxou Jikeico Jievx' r) e^ exr]).

Here then are two renegade Athenian citizens whose craven decision in the
past to live as metics in nearby communities, Oropos9 and Megara,10 has been
brought back to haunt them. It is supposed to disgust and alienate their fellow-

ably more "prosecution" speeches (see § 4), and certainly one or more "defence" ones However,

to argue either that Lysias' client won or that Lysias' speech for him was the sole reason he

did so is not crucial for my purpose here, which is simply to explore some aspects of two speeches
which do survive

8 I use this self-explanatory shorthand for the two speeches from now on
9 On the unstable history of Oropos, continually snatched back and forth between Athens and

Thebes, see the (incomplete) summary in Hornblower (1991) 279 It fell into Theban hands in
402 (Diod Sic 14 17 1-3), i e after the time of Philon's residence there Thuc 8 60 1 appears to
describe something similar in 411, which would therefore require a period of Athenian control
to be postulated between these two dates, either before or after Philon's stay (Oropos cannot
have been Athenian during his stay, since an Athenian citizen would not have been classified as

a metic there But preferable, to my mind, is the view of Honigmann (1939) 1173 that between
411 and 402 Oropos was not 'under Theban control' (so Carey (1989) 189) but, at least nominally,

independent
10 Oddly, Lycurgus momentarily forgets this when he asserts (in § 133) that Leocrates is so detest¬

able a figure that no polls allowed him residence as a metic (Leocrates' stay in Rhodes, by
contrast, was presumably too short to trigger whatever mechanisms would have classified him as a

metoikos there, cf generally Whitehead (1984) 54-56 It is interesting, nevertheless, that the
thumbnail characterisation of Leocrates in Aeschmes 3 252 is the man 'who sailed away to
Rhodes', not the man who lived for years in Megara
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citizens who are now sitting in judgement on them. But Leoc.'s echoing of Phil.
goes beyond that. The phrase em Jipooxaxou o'txelv (underlined above), which
Lysias uses twice and Lycurgus once, is described by Carey as 'unusual'.uIn
truth it is unique, for an act (and resultant condition) which is elsewhere,
without exception, described as Jtpooxdxqv emYQdqpeiv or e/eiv or vepeiv. Lysias

- a metic himself, of course - coined the seemingly more emotive phrase em
jTQOoxdxou oixelv,12 and Lycurgus adopted it.

In the light of this, other echoes between Phil, and Leoc. can only be called
secondary, especially when they can also be paralleled elsewhere, but they do at
any rate serve to corroborate the link still further:13

Phil. 2 and Leoc. 5-6: the speaker insists that he is not motivated by
personal animosity (idia echthra).

Phil. 8 and Leoc. 16: the narrative begins with an apology for the fact that
the speaker is obliged (dvayxdt,o[iai) to recall painful events.

Phil. 14 and Leoc. 43: the absenteeism of both Philon and Leocrates at a

time of crisis is conveyed by the idiom of their failure to 'take up arms'(xi0eo0ai
xa ÖJiXa).

Phil. 26 and Leoc. 59: the accused has betrayed not merely some military
adjunct of Athens (Philon 'fort or ship or army', Leocrates 'dockyards or gates
or camps') but 'the whole polis' (öXqv xfyv jtokv).

Phil. 27-28 and Leoc. 9: there is no specific law covering such a crime
because no lawgiver could have anticipated it.

Phil. 31 and Leoc. 143: the accused has betrayed the ancestral gods. (For the
all-pervading role of religion in Leoc. see further below, section v.)

(ii) Phil.: basic strategy

Formally speaking the purpose of any dokimasia - of a prospective city councillor

in this instance (see generally ?Aristot. Ath.Pol. 45.3) - was to check the
candidate's eligibility for office, 'but in practice the officials might find themselves
under pressure more generally to justify their career and demonstrate that they
were satisfactory citizens';14 and never more so than with reference to their record

under the regime of the Thirty and the ensuing civil war. Thus Lysias, on
behalf of his client, must depict in Philon a citizen so unsatisfactory that he must
be deemed unsuitable to be a councillor (dvemxr|Ö8iov ßoiAeueiv, § 2).

11 Carey (1989) 183
12 For em with the genitive implying pathetic reliance upon someone compare e g Creon on

Oedipus (and Antigone) in Sophocles, OC 746
13 I have drawn most of them from Carey (1989) 183, supplemented by his commentary Some are

also noted by Petne (1922), Usher (1999), Harns in Worthington (2001), or combinations
thereof

14 Rhodes (1993) 542, with 472 for the following point about 404-403 (made also by Hansen (1991)
219)
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Comparing the portrayal of Philon here with that of Simon in Lysias 3, Carey
reasonably contends that Philon is not characterised with any particular vividness,
but he concedes nevertheless that the various strands of the man's behaviour are
shown to be consistent with each other.15 While the narrative section of the speech
features first and most prominently Philon's selfish refusal to do his duty by his
stasis-torn city (§§ 8-16), alleged failings in two other areas are also illustrated:
(a) §§ 17-19 claim that he used Oropos as a base for intimidating and robbing the
elderly inhabitants of rural north Attica, while (b) §§ 20-23 sharpen the theme of
exploitation of the weak by depicting him as a man not even trusted by his own
mother, when it came to setting up the financial arrangements for her burial.
Concerning a, what Philon is alleged to have engaged in is, in effect, behaviour
more to be expected from enemy troops (such as the Peloponnesian ones who
had operated from Dekeleia between 413 and 404) than from a citizen of
Athens.16 And as to b, a presentation of Philon as a son failing his mother is

highly relevant in a dokimasia, concerned as it was with, amongst other things,
the solemn and legal duties of children towards their parents.17

All in all, then, the bouleutai need only compare themselves, as individuals
who had successfully negotiated a dokimasia, with Philon to recognise that his
conduct does not meet the standards that a democracy requires (§ 34).

(iii) Leoc.: basic strategy

'The law concerning eisangelia provided that the procedure could be used to
prosecute serious crimes against the community, including conspiracy to
overthrow the democracy and treason endangering the city's defenses. Lycurgus
charges that Leocrates' departure from Athens amounted to treason (pro-
dosia), but it is clear from his arguments that he was attempting to stretch the

meaning of "treason" to cover an action the Athenians did not normally
associate with the term.'18

15 Carey (1989) 183, and cf already Blass (1887) 483
16 On the effects of Dekeleia the locus classicus is Thuc 7 27-28 Here in Phil the impression of

Philon as a paramilitary commander is conveyed by the phrase 'setting out from Oropos, sometimes

alone, sometimes in command of others' (oppcopevog 'QQomoü, tote psv amog
povog, tote 6' ETEQOig fiyoupEvog) in § 17 For ÖQpcxv ex as hostile excursion (of troops vel sim.)
from their base cf e g Thuc 1 64 2,1 104 1, 2 69 1, 3 31 1, 3 85 2, 4 1 2

17 In ^Aristot Ath Pol 55 3 the question about parents is put to prospective archons, but it was

probably asked of other would-be office-holders too (cf Hansen (1991) 219, citing Dem 2 17)
Although rejection (apodokimasia) following an unsatisfactory answer to this and/or any of the
other questions seems to have had no automatic consequences beyond the bar to office itself, a

candidate who had failed to show the required solicitude towards his father or mother might
expect to face a graphe (or eisangelia) for kakösis goneon, with automatic atimia following conviction

(Harrison (1968) 77-8)
18 Harris in Worthmgton (2001) 159-160 On the eisangelia law see Hypendes, For Euxenippos

7-8, with Whitehead (2000) 186-189
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By (almost) the close of the speech Leocrates can be rhetorically declared
guilty of a whole roll-call of serious crimes treason, subversion of democracy,
impiety, maltreatment ofparents, military desertion and dereliction (§ 147), butpro-
dosia is indeed the charge that must "stick" if the case is to be won Thus, where
Phil had used theprodosia theme quite sparingly, and brought it to the fore only in
the closing stage of the speech (§§ 10,13, 26-32) Leoc introduces it in § 1 and
rarely departs from it between then and the closing appeal to the jurors as they
prepare to cast their votes (§§ 149-150, quoted in section v below)

(iv) Phil tactics

As procedure dictated, the speaker in Phil is a member of the Council currently in
office addressing an audience of his fellow-councillors, and that fact is central to
the tactics (and tone) adopted In a lawsuit proper it is of course commonplace to
see litigants stressing their fellowship with the general run ofjurors, against an
opponent portrayed as a very different sort ofperson clever, rich, malicious, unpatriotic,

or whatever Here, though, a smaller and more exclusive "club" is meeting
those who could still recall, from twelve months ago, their own bouleutic doki-
masia and who had been functioning since then as the 500 of their year

The speaker makes no attempt to suggest to his fellow-councillors that he is

someone whom they know personally, from any impact he has been making on
their deliberations during the year On the contrary having made the point
(noted in section in above) that this objection to Philon's suitability for office is
not the result of personal enmity, § 2 goes immediately on to the self-deprecating

disavowal of being a good or experienced speaker, 'nor was I prompted by
ability or practice in speaking amongst you' (ouöe xcö öirvao0ou xou eico0evai

keyeiv ev upiv eitapBeig) Such claims were eventually to become courtroom
cliches, at any rate in speeches delivered in private actions, but in the early
fourth century they perhaps still retained some freshness, and in any event - the

point is worth reiterating - they are being made here to a body of men which,
unlike an average jury, was in a position to know for certain whether or not they
were true Presumably, then, they were Admittedly, as Carey notes, a councillor

'cannot claim complete inexperience of speaking, but he can give a pleasing
impression of modesty by showing lack of confidence in his eloquence'19 In
other words the self-deprecation (underlined in § 3 el xi eyca ekkeutoi^u xqi
Xoyqi xfjg xaxrjyoQiag - 'if I myself should fall short at all in my statement of the
accusation') need not be absolute, it can be relative, especially when it is backed

up by the flattering implication that fellow-councillors with superior presentational

skills will join in the process that the present speech has started 'I call

upon those of you who are more able in speaking than I to expose his offences
more fully, and to draw on material I myself might leave out for accusing Philon,

19 Carey (1989) 185
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in your turn, concerning matters known to you' (§ 4 d^ico be xal upaiv oixiveg
öuvaxcüTEQOi epoü eioi Aiyeiv, ajtoqjrjvai pei^co dvxa auxou xa apapxf|paxa,
xal (bv av eyuo imoAijta), jtaAxv adxoug jrepl (bv i'oaoi xaxrjyoQfjoai OlAro-

vog). The psychology of this is adroit: if even the speaker can see what is
unacceptable about Philon, his more accomplished colleagues should display their
accomplishment by strengthening the case.

The speaker's persona, then, is clear from the outset (and maintained
consistently thereafter) He is an honest, average Athenian citizen who has been
taking his year on the Council with the utmost seriousness and, as part of doing
so, feels honour-bound to protest that Philon is unworthy to be one of his
successors.

His conception of civic responsibility is proffered in the section (§§ 5-7)
which immediately precedes the narrative. In the terminology employed by
ancient rhetoricians this is the prothesis/propositio section, and - here, as often
elsewhere - it is the conceptual core of the speech*

'Myself, I say that the right to serve on the Council (and deliberate) about
us belongs only to individuals who, beyond being citizens, are desirous of it
For to them it makes great differences whether this city does well or unsuitably,

because they consider themselves obliged to bear their share of the
terrible things, just as they share in the good things too (6) But those who,
though citizens by birth, adopt the view that any country in which they have
what they need is their fatherland: these are clearly men who would even
abandon the common good of the city to pursue their own private gain,
because of the fact that what they consider their fatherland is not their city but
their property. (7) I, therefore, will expose this Philon here as someone who
set a higher importance on his personal safety than on the the common
danger of the city, and who considered it preferable to live his life danger-
free rather than to save the city by sharing danger with the other citizens'
('Eyco ydq ovk aAAoug xivag cprjpi ölxaiov elvai ßoukeueiv jtepl f|pa)v, fj
xoug JtQog xa> elvai jioAixag xai ejuGupouvxag xouxou. xouxoig pev ydq
peyaka xa öiacpepovxa eaxiv eu xe jrpaxxeiv xrjv jiöAiv xijvöe xal avem-
xrjöekog öia xö avayxaiov otplaiv auxolg f|yelo0ai elvai pexexeiv ^d fiepog
xd)v öeivcov, toojrep xai xcbv ayaGcov pexexouoi* [6] oooi öe cpuoei pev
jroAlxai eioi, yvaiprj be XQcbvxai dig Jidoa yfj jxaxplg auxoig eaxiv ev f| av xa
8Jiixr|Ö8ia 8XIOOIV, ouxoi öfjkol eioiv öxi xav jtapevxeg xö xfjg jtökeoog xoivöv
ayaGov ejtl xo eauxwv l'öiov xepöog ekGoiev öia xo pf] xfjv jtöAiv oXka xfjv
oualav jraxplöa eauxoig rjyeiaGai. [7] eyco xolvuv ajiotpavä) «Flkoova xou-
xovl jtepl jtXelovog jioirjaapevov xfjv iblav aocpaXeiav fj xov xoivov xfjg
Jiokecog xlvöuvov, xal fiyrjaapevov xpeixxov elvai auxov axivöuvcog xov
ßiov öiayeiv rj xrjv jioA.iv ocp^eiv opolcog xotg aAA.oig jroAlxaig xivöuveu-
ovxa).
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In other circumstances a desire (epithymia) for Athenian citizenship would
probably be predicated of someone who wants it but does not yet have it, but
here, as we see, the notion is that of an active rather than merely passive citizen
Philon, it will be argued, fails such a test the cowardly selfishness attributed to
him in § 7 turns out, once the principal section of the narrative (§§ 8-16) has

begun, to mean his refusal to play any part in the events of 404/3 And not once
but repeatedly This is important, because pointing out that Philon spurned not
one but several, successive opportunities to do his civic duty will at the same
time serve to enlist as his critics those of the listening councillors who had not
been active in the restoration of democracy from the very outset What is more,
§§ 13-14 extends the support-group still further by claiming that Philon's
passivity and absenteeism is an affront to both sides in the civil war of 403,
democrats and "moderates" alike (Only if oligarchs ever win control of Athens
again, § 14 darkly insinuates, will Philon suitably fill a bouleutic seat)

By these means, virtually all the men who will determine the outcome of
Philon's dokimasia are given an opportunity to dissociate themselves from him
(and associate themselves instead with the speaker - who implies, without ever
expressly stating, that his own actions and whereabouts at the time would incur
no such reproach) They may, and probably do, have different opinions on the
best sort of constitution for Athens, but what they all share is loyalty to Athens
itself Though an Athenian by birth (tpuoei), like them, Philon has chosen
(yvcoprj)20 to behave in a way which spurns that birthright All right-thinking
Athenians, Lysias and his client assume (and hope), will recoil from the notion
that 'any country in which they have what they need is their fatherland' (jiaoa
yfj Jtaxpig auxoig eaxiv ev f| av xa ejtixr|6eia exoooiv) The proper sentiment,
rather, is the one voiced by Andocides in his own defence 'a life abroad where I
had every good thing but was deprived of my fatherland is something I would
not accept' (Andoc 1 5 aAAoGi xe yap aiv xavxa xa ayaOa exeiv axepopevog
xfjg Jiaxpiöoc; oux av öe^aqrqv) As Carey rightly warns, Jtcxoa yfj jtaxpig would
become a familiar and largely uncontroversial idea in late hellemstic and
Roman times, once the nature and privileges of polls citizenship had become
more diffuse, but in the late fifth and early fourth centuries its power to provoke
and subvert needs to be recognised

21 Something of this comes through in
Aristophanes, Plutus 1151, where Hermes, in response to Canon's shocked realisation

that he has no qualms about deserting the gods and moving to Athens,
cheerfully declares that 'every man's fatherland is where he would do
well'(:taxQi5 yap eaxi jtäa' !v' av jrpaxxr] xic; eu) This may be a quotation from
tragedy, either in these very words or as a close paraphrase of others see tragica
adespota fr 318 ('to the man doing well, every land is his fatherland', xö> yap
xaA-aic; jrpaooovxi ixctoa yfj Jtaxpig), and compare Euripides fr 777 ('since

20 This contrast occurs in § 6 but see below on the second yvcopri (in § 11)
21 Carey (1989) 186-187 For later statements of it see e g Cic Tusc 5 108 patna est ubicunque

est bene
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everywhere the country which feeds one is one's fatherland', dig jravxaxoü ye
jraxQig f| ßöoxouoa yfj) and fr 1047 2 ('to a noble man every country is his
fatherland', djraoa be xOwv avbpi yevvoda) jtaxpic;) In these three tragedic
instances, preserved out of context, it is obviously impossible to know who is
speaking and what impact their sentiments are supposed to have, but the
destabilising frisson detectable in Plutus 1151 (staged a decade after Phil was written
and delivered) may well reflect a debate over just this issue which had been

passing back and forth between the dramatic stage and the political and forensic

arenas of Athenian life. Lysias' speaker is confident that Philon and others
like him - § 6 is couched in impersonal, disdainful plurals - will be judged by the
councillors as men who scarcely deserve citizenship at all, let alone a place
amongst the 500 For an Athenian, above all, there could be only one patris

This prothesis, then, puts the listeners in exactly the right frame of mind for
what is to come narrative (§§ 8-23),22 "proof" section (§§ 24-33), and brief
epilogue (§ 34). Only a few points need further comment

§ 11 repeats the expression yvcb^r] - literally, 'by intent' - of § 6 (quoted
above) and so underlines the picture of Philon as someone who makes a
deliberate choice to adopt the wrong attitude or course of action. Furthermore,
just as § 6 encompasses Philon in a generalisation introduced by oooi, so §§ 10-
11 contrast in generic terms (öooi pev, öooi be) those Athenians in 403 who
were obliged to keep their distance from the action because of some
unavoidable private calamity with those who simply chose to stand aloof and who
therefore, by the universal ethical standards applicable to human behaviour
(8005 bixaiov jcäoiv dvOpcojtoig), deserve no indulgence

§§ 17-19 (previewed in section in above) aim to show that Philon's time in
Oropos did not merely, negatively, deprive the community of his services but
allowed him actively to pursue private profit at the expense of vulnerable fellow-
citizens (ÖJtcog xi xepbavei in § 17 and pixpa xepbaiveiv in § 18 pick up § 6's
Ibiov xepbog, quoted earlier.) The pathos evoked here then continues in
§§ 20-23, when Philon's mother - by now conveniently deceased - is brought
into the picture; at the same time, the importance of care for one's parents in
dokimasia questioning imbues facts which may not actually be very damaging
in this instance with the emotiveness of the topic in general23

§§9 and 14 (see section n above) have heaped contempt upon Philon for
enduring life as a metic in Oropos, and obviously the force of the point is that, as

an Athenian citizen, better was expected of him § 29 presents another and
more explicit form of this metic topos a fortiori:24 'who would not have good reason

to rebuke you if, after honouring the metics in a manner worthy of the city,
for exceeding their duty in helping the demos, you did not punish this man, for

22 So in formal terms, but Carey (1989) 182-183,187 and passim is right to point out that a good
deal of argument and interpretation is included

23 ^Anstot Ath Pol 55 3, Dein 2 17, etc Carey (1989) 194
24 For this term see Whitehead (1977) 46, 55, 59
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violating his duty in betraying the city ...?' (tig 6' oux dv eixoxtng emxipijoeiev
uptv, et xoug pexoixoug pev, öxi on xaxa xo Jipoofjxov eauxoig eßot]0r]oav xcö

öf|p(p, exi(XT|oaxe a^uog xfjg jxöAecog, xohxov öe, öxi Jiaga xo JXQoarjxov eauxq)
jiqouöcdxe xfjv jioAiv, (a,r| xoAaoexe The metoikoi in question here are of
course the members of Athens' own immigrant community; they included the
writer of this speech, Lysias himself, who had used a similar but more transitory
argument when speaking in his own right as the prosecutor of his brother's
murderer;25 nevertheless, since the argument works perfectly well in the mouth
of a citizen there is no basis for supposing that either the present speaker or his
audience would have had a problem with it.

§ 31 contains the speech's solitary appeal to religion: 'what kind of oaths do

you think this man would respect, he who by his actions betrayed the ancestral
gods?' (jcolcjov av üpiv boxet ouxog opxcov cppovxioai, og epycp xoiig Jtaxpioug
Geoug jtqoüöcoxev;). And even here the topic arises almost incidentally, in
support of the insinuation that Philon's adherence to the bouleutic oath could not
be relied on.26 (Contrast Lycurgus, for whom the gods are paramount throughout:

see the next section.)
The brief and understated epilogue (§ 34) begins conventionally enough, with

the speech's second use of the cliche of abundance/praeteritio (leaving much,
allegedly, unsaid; already in § 20 on Philon's shortcomings in the eyes ofhis mother);
it ends with a reiteration of the basic assertion that Philon's behaviour is

undemocratic; but in between it reverts to what has been the tactical and psychological

strength of Phil, ever since § 4 (see the start of this section). In other
circumstances, Athenian jurors were well used to hearing that they were faced with the
task of deciding what was best for the city and/or most in accord with the requirements

of justice. Sometimes they were even flattered by an expression of
confidence, analogous to the one here (juoxeuco updg anxoug xa aupcpepovxa xfj
jroAei yvaioeoGai), that they would succeed in doing so.27 Here, though, the amour
propre of the adjudicating body is crucial to everything. 'To assess those who are
worthy to serve on the Council you need employ no other evidence than
yourselves, what behaviour towards the city on your own part enabled you to come
through the scrutiny' (on yag dAAoig xiaiv upäg bei JtepL xwv a^icov övxoov

ßouAeueiv xexpqQioig xpfjoöai r) nptv auxoig, ojtoiol xiveg övxeg auxoi jrepi xfjv
jtoA.iv e6oxipdo0r]xe). Even if the listening councillors did not believe every single
charge and allegation that had been brought against Philon, they will have heard
enough to be keen to distance themselves from him, sustaining thereby the self-

image that Lysias had so simply but effectively created.

25 Lys 12 27 the Thirty would not have tested Eratosthenes' loyalty by having him arrest a mere
metic (on yag öt|jtov ev xolc; ^etoixoic jtiotiv tccxq' outoü e/.a^ißavov)

26 But note again (cf above, at n 17) the role and relevance of religion in a dokimasia procedure,
with its question about the maintenance of family tombs and cult (^Anstot Ath Pol 55 3)

27 See e g Lys 9 21, materia) 6e tp ugEXEQa yvaigri
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(v) Leoc.: tactics

§§ 1-2: 'Justice, Athenians, and piety will mark the beginning of this
prosecution of the defendant Leocrates brought both on your behalf and on
behalf of the gods. For I pray to Athena and the other gods and the heroes
whose statues stand throughout the city and the countryside: if I have done
justly to impeach Leocrates and am accusing a man who betrayed their
temples and shrines and precincts as well as the honours and the sacrifices
handed down in the laws by your ancestors, (2) make me this day a worthy
prosecutor of Leocrates' crimes, for the good of both the people and the
city, and make you - deliberating as on behalf of fathers and children and
wives and fatherland and holy things, and having at the mercy of your vote
the betrayer of them all - implacable judges, both now and in the future, of
those who break the laws in such a way and on such a scale; but if the man I
am bringing to this trial neither betrayed the fatherland nor forsook the city
and its holy things, may he be saved from danger both by the gods and by
you the jurors' (Aixaiav, cb 'AOryvatoi, xai euaeßfj xai ioteq upcov xai vtieq
xcbv 0ecöv xrjv dpxfjv xfjg xaxrjyopiag AEcoxpaxoug xoö xpivopcvou
jroirioopai. Euxopai yap xfj 'AOrjvcx xai xoig cdAoig Ocoig xai xoig fjpcaoi
xoig xaxa xrjv jioXiv xai xfjv xwpav iöpupEvoig, el p£v EiarjyyEXxa Aecd-

xpaxrj öixaicog xai xpivco xöv jtpoöövx' aüxobv xai xoug vEcbg xai xa eötj
xai xa xepEvrj xai xag ev xoig vöpoig xtpag xai Ouoiag xag imo xcbv upe-
xEpcov ^poyövcov jrapaÖEÖopEvag, [2] ejie p£v a^iov ev xfj xf|p£pov f|p£pa
xoiv AEcoxpaxoug aöixrjpdxoov xaxr|yopov ^oifjoai, ö xai xcp 6r|pcp xai xfj
tco^ei onpqpEpEi, upäg 6' cog ujtEp jtaxEpcov xai Jiaiöcov xai yuvaixcbv xai
jraxpiöog xai LEpcov ßon^EuopEvoug, xai Exovxag i)Jto xfj i|njcpcp xöv jtpo-
ööxrjv ajravxcov xouxcov, ajtapaixfjxoug öixaoxag xai vnv xai Eig xö Xoutöv
Xpövov y£V£o0ai xoig xa xoiaüxa xai xrjA,Lxai3xa jrapavopouaiv e'i be pf|X£
xöv jrpoöövxa xfjv jtaxpiöa pf|X£ xöv EyxaxaXurövxa xrjv jröA,iv xai xä i£pa
Eig xouxovi xöv aycöva xaBioxrjpi, oco0fjvai auxöv ex xoü xivöuvou xai n jrö
xcbv 0£(öv xai ucp' upcöv xcbv öixaoxcov).

§§ 149-150: 'So for myself, in aiding the fatherland and the holy things
and the laws I have conducted the trial rightly and justly, neither slandering
this man's private life nor making any accusation irrelevant to the matter in
hand; and as for you, everyone must now realise that a vote to acquit
Leocrates is a vote condemning the fatherland to death and slavery, and
that 'with twin urns in place',28 the one treason's, the other salvation's, you
must cast your votes in the one case for the destruction of the fatherland

As Boegehold (1985) pointed out, this phrase appears to be part of a iambic trimeter and thus
quoted from somewhere, perhaps (he suggested) Euripides' lost Palamedes Lycurgus therefore
seems to have aimed for poetic/tragedic effect at the expense of procedural reality - which by his

time centred on a single urn for two types of ballot See Harrison (1971) 165 n 2, Harris in
Worthington (2001) 202 n 99
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and in the other for security and prosperity in the city. If you free Leocrates,

you will be voting to betray the city and the holy things and the fleet; if you
kill him, you will be encouraging the protection and preservation of the city
and its revenues and its prosperity. So imagine, Athenians, that the countryside

and the trees are supplicating you, that the city's harbours and dockyards

and walls are begging you, and that the temples and the holy things
are pleading with you to help them: make an example of Leocrates, bearing
in mind the charges that have been brought, and (showing) that neither pity
nor tears weigh more heavily with you than keeping the laws and the people
safe' ('Eycb pev ouv xai xfj jraxpiöi ßor|0cov xai xoig lepoig xai xoig vopoig
ajtoöeöaixa xöv aytöva ÖQ0ä)g xai öixaung, ouxe xöv äKkov xouxou ßiov
öiaßatabv oux' e^to xoö Ttpaypaxog ouöev xaxr)yoQf|oag- upöiv 6' exaaxov
XQT] vopü^eiv xöv Aeooxpaxoug ajioqiricpi^opevov 0avaxov xfjg jraxpiöog
xai avÖQajtoöiopöv xaxai|ir]cpü;£a0ai, xai öuoTv xaöioxoiv xeipevoiv xöv

pev jrpoöoaiag, xöv öe aüixqpiag eivai, xai xag i|n)cpoug q)£Q£o0ai xag pev
i)ic£Q avaoxaaetog xfjg jraxpiöog, xag 6' vneg aocpaX,eiag xai xfjg ev xfj jiöA-el

euöaipoviag. [150] eäv pev Aeaixpaxqv ajroA.uor]X£, jiQoöiöövai xqv jiöAxv
xai xai iepa xai xag vaüg i]ir|(pi£io0£- eav be xoüxov ajioxxeivqxe, öia-
cpuX.axx£ivxaiocp^£ivxfiv jraxpiöa xai xag jcpooööoug xaixqv euöaipoviav
jraQaxeXeuoeobe. vopi^ovxeg ouv, d) 'AOrjvaioi, ixexeueiv üpcov xqv xwpav
xai xa öevöpa, Ö£lo0ai xoug )up£vag (xai) xa vecbpia xai xa xeixr| xfjg
nöXecog, ä^iouv öe xai xoug veoog xai xa iepa ßoqbeiv auxoig, jrapaöeiypa
jroif|aax£ Aecoxpaxr], avapvqobevxeg xtöv xaxqyopoupevtDv, öxi ou jtAiov
loxuel icap' uplv £Ä,£og oüöe ödxpua xfjg ujteq xcav vöptüv xai xoü öqpou
oa)xi]Qiag)

Though 146 chapters intervene between this opening and close, not a great deal
of either Leoc's content or its tone would actually be missed if, like the rest of
Lycurgus' speeches, only such quotations as these had been preserved.

For Lycurgus the battle of Chaeronea and its aftermath had been the
ultimate testing-ground of the calibre of all patriotic Athenians, and this prosecution

of Leocrates appears to be the third in a series of impeachments, brought
by him, which it generated. The first two, which came to court not long after the
battle itself, had been successful against the strategos Lysicles, for his leading
part in the military defeat itself,29 and against the Areopagite Autolycus30 The
latter case is cited in Leoc. itself, at § 53 (though without mention of
Lycurgus'own involvement), and unsurprisingly so, as it appeared to furnish such a

good precedent, a fortiori, for a conviction of Leocrates 'you condemned Autolycus

and punished him, because although he himself remained to face the
dangers, he incurred a charge of removing his sons and his wife to a place of

29 Hansen (1975) no 112 (which may either, as he points out, be an eisangelia or an euthyna) the

principal source is Diod Die 16 88-12, with a quoted fragment
30 Hansen (1975) no 113
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safety If you punished him who incurred a charge of removing to a place of
safety people who were of no military use, what is the appropriate fate for an
individual who, though a man, did not repay his fatherland for nurturing him9'
Autolycus' mistake, evidently, had been to infringe post-Chaeronea emergency
measures - mentioned first in § 16 and again, more vaguely, in §§ 53-54 - which
had aimed to prevent emigration of just this kind So if Leocrates had infringed
them too, why is this not stated plainly9 The answer, obvious to modern
commentators and readers (though not to the wnter(s) of the ancient summary of
the speech), must be that he had not infringed them Rather, it must be
presumed, he had absconded before they were passed And if that is so, any mystery

vanishes from the fact that in the speech as a whole Lycurgus spends far less

time even insinuating that Leocrates has contravened any specific law or decree

- a point conceded, effectively, in §§ 7-10 - than he does in stating and reiterating

the general motif of treason/betrayal (see already section in) and everything
that went with it

And what principally went with it, as we see, was religion The speech opens
with the adjectives Aixaiav xai euoeßfj, 'just and pious' (preceding the
noun to which they refer, aQXTfv), and given that any speaker could lay claim to
justice in his presentation and in the judicial outcome he desired, the second is
the more striking of the two It leads immediately on to the prayer to Athens'
gods and heroes No surviving speech before this one had opened with such
a prayer, and - in what survives - only once was such an opening to be
essayed again Where Demosthenes in the de corona offers up his prayer (De-
mosth 18 1) and then rapidly moves on to other things, however, Leoc 1-2 has
sounded a note of piety which never dies away

§ 5 it is monstrous to allow L to enter the Agora and share in the hiera,
§ 8 L abandoned the graves of his ancestors,
§ 15 what distinguishes the Athenians from others is piety towards the gods

and reverence towards ancestors,
§ 17 during L's departure from Athens he looks back at the Acropolis and the

shrines of Zeus Soter and Athena Soteira, whose protection he will now call on,
§§ 25-26 when L settled in Megara he also removed to there his family's

ancestral images, so stripping Athens of divine support (again § 38, § 56),
§ 27 L has no regard for the hiera (again § 35),
§ 44-45 in the emergency 'the land was giving up its trees, the dead their

gravestones and the temples their arms', but L did not even help collect the
bodies or prepare the funerals - instead, years later, he passed their tombs
without shame (again § 59),

§ 65 the traditional punishment for temple robbery (hierosylia, again § 90),
however minor, is death,

§§ 76-78 L's behaviour breaks the ephebic oath which he must have

sworn, it also (§§ 79-82) undermines the cohesive role of other oaths, such as

the one taken before the battle of Plataea,
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§ 85: the Athenians of 431 did not abandon the land and its hiera as L. has;
§ 88: Codrus and the early kings, so unlike L. in their love of country,

received godlike honours;
§§ 91-93: it is surely some god that has brought L. back to Athens to face

punishment, just as happened with Callistratus;
§§ 94-100: the gods oversee everything, especially care of parents, the dead,

and themselves; illustration of this in stories of the Sicilian 'Place of the Pious'
and of Eumolpus and the Delphic Oracle (the latter glossed with a lengthy
quotation from Euripides);

§ 105: the Athenian Tyrtaeus was accepted in Sparta on divine advice;
§§ 113-114: earlier traitors, Phrynichus et al., were not allowed burial in

Attica (cf. §§ 128-129: the case of Pausanias in Sparta also shows that traitors forfeit

divine protection);
§ 127: the jurors must follow precedent, which embodies pledges from their

ancestors to the gods;
§§ 136-137: L.'s abandonment of his own father's statue, dedicated in the

temple of Zeus Soter;
§§ 142-144: L. has scandalously returned to claim access to the very

manifestations of Athenian religion that his departure sullied and betrayed;
§§ 146-148: 'the people's decree... concerning piety' is read out, and the

jurors owe it to the gods as well as themselves to apply it in L.'s case - or else
incur divine vengeance (see further below);

(§§ 149-150: quoted above).
I began this section with a quotation of §§ 149-150 as well as §§ 1-2 because

there is no simpler way to show that religion (together with its ancient analogue
patriotism)31 frames as well as permeates the whole speech. Yet in a sense it is
the final clause of § 148,32 immediately before the epilogue, which exposes
Lycurgus' approach most nakedly. Here is § 148 as a whole:

'Who then will vote to acquit this man, and show sympathy for the crimes he
has chosen to commit? And who is so senseless as, by saving this man, to
entrust his own safety to those who want to be deserters; by pitying this man,
to choose to die himself unpitied at the hands of the enemy; and by showing
favour to the betrayer of his fatherland, to become subject to vengeance
from the gods?'(eji;eixa xohxou rig ajtoi^qcpieiTai, xai ouyyvcopqv xcov

xaxa jxpocupeaiv ddixqpdxcov; xai xig ouxcog eoxiv dvöqxog, ooaxe xouxov
ocp^cov xf]v eaexoü ocoxqpiav urpoeaBai xolc; eyxaxaXureiv ßoiiXopevoic;,
xai xouxov eXeijoag auxog avr|A,er|xoc; imö xcov jtoA-spioav dirokeoBai jiqo-
aiQf|aexai, xai xtö jtQoööxr] xfjg jraxpiöog %&qw Bepevog ujteuBuvog eivai
xfj jrapa xcöv Beööv xipooQia;).

31 On the unparalleled frequency of the word patris in this speech see Allen (2000) 6 with n.2.
32 It is inadvertently (or so I assume) omitted in the most recent translation, that of Harris in

Worthington (2001) 202.
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This is the second time in the speech that Lycurgus has used the term
rmeuOuvog, but while the jurors may scarcely have registered the first one (in
§ 129 the Spartans made survival after war 'subject to risk and attendant
shame', ujteuOuvov xivöuvqi per' a'ioxuvrjg), what they are told here in § 148

is so striking that it must have made them gasp If they vote to acquit Leocrates
the gods willpunish them Such a threat, as effectively it is, might have sounded
foolish in the mouth of some prosecutors, but not this one a man from venerable

aristocratic and priestly stock, who had made religion a speciality of both his
policy and his public speaking33 Invoking divine (as well as human) xipcoQia
was nothing novel in itself In Antiphon's Third Tetralogy the victims of murder
leave it behind them, to play its part in bringing the perpetrators to justice (An-
tiph 413) In Lysias 12 96 the detested Thirty are said to have believed their
own rule strong enough to withstand it And in Isocrates 18 3 violations of the
403 oaths of amnesty, it is assumed, will activate it in the long run (over and
above the more immediate consequence, civil prosecution) The jurors who will
decide the fate of Leocrates have of course sworn an oath too (§§ 79,128), and
the alarming implication here - picked up, and sharpened, from § 15 (allowing
him to escape (sc) dikastic timoria will be a neglect of eusebeia towards the
gods) - is that if they vote in his 'favour' they will be breaking it

These closing moments of Leoc thus create a gulf between speaker and
audience which nothing earlier in the speech has quite paved the way for After
all, Lycurgus has begun it by saying that his prosecution has been 'brought both
on your behalf and on behalf of the gods' (§1, quoted earlier), and imep upcov
must be given its weight as well as ujteq xtöv Oecov Neither here nor elsewhere
can he wisely claim to be championing Athens on some abstract level set above
the Athenian demos itself, which for present purposes the jury represents
Rather, when (in § 3) he seeks to forestall the standard criticism levelled at anyone

initiating a prosecution pro bono publico (that such a man is not qpilojtoAic;
but qpdojtQayiiaiv - not a patriot but a busybody), and does this by crushing the
criticism from a lofty and didactic height, the target of his displeasure is not the
otherwise ubiquitous second person plural, you the jurors citizens, but a third-
person entity which, if they care to, they can join him in despising oi jtoAloi Yet
this distinction passes quickly, and is never repeated Instead, in the extended
lecture on patriotism which the prosecution of the wretched Leocrates
becomes, only two types of Athenian are differentiated There are (a) traitors like
the defendant, and there are (b) others Category-a citizens, naturally, are
referred to throughout in the third person For category b, which subsumes the
jurors, some mix of third-person, second-person and first-person plurals could
have been expected, with the first-person mode creating and underlining a
bond between speaker and his audience The vast majority of surviving
speeches do this, Phil amongst them In Leoc however, the 'we' standpoint is

33 See generally Parker (1996) 242-255 including 251-253 on Leoc
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used very sparingly indeed Where it does occur it sometimes means 'we (5c
habitual) prosecutors', not 'we Athenians in general',34 which makes the Athenian
(or all-embracingly human) 'we' even more conspicuous by its infrequency35

Lycurgus' approach is to compartmentalise He, the dikaios polites of § 6,
has his role, the jurors theirs (§ 146) He has done his civic and religious duty by
bringing Leocrates to court They must do theirs by convicting him - or else

they too, having paid no more heed to the dictates of eusebeia than Leocrates
has, will deserve the gods' punishment (and grammatical demotion) just as he
does

(vi) The light and the heavy

Phil and Leoc each address a similar phenomenon what I have called
absentee Athenians Furthermore, the Council in the earlier instance and a court
in the later one must be persuaded that absenteeism goes beyond the negative
point of what these individuals should have done but did not (and where they
should have been but were not) By failing, in 403 and 338 respectively, to emulate

their public-spirited fellow-citizens at a time of crisis, they had forfeited the
right, once normality had been restored, to behave like other Athenians
accepting public office in the case of Philon, avoiding trial and conviction as a

criminal in that of Leocrates
Given that there was much more at stake for Leocrates than for Philon, the

burden of proof rested more heavily on Leoc than on Phil, and that in itself
may have some bearing on the fact that Leoc failed in its aim where, probably,
Phil had succeeded36 But what else can legitimately be inferred from these (as
I shall continue to assume here) differing outcomes9

Why Phil "works" so well should have emerged from sections 11 and
(especially) lv, above, and need not be repeated here Nothing is overdone or
overblown, either to modern taste or (more important) to ancient (For this distinction

see further below) Instead the speech gently manoeuvres the listening
councillors into a position where, in effect, they owe it to themselves to reject
Philon as one of their successors

Could the same effect have been produced, mutatis mutandis, on the jurors
in a case against Leocrates9 In principle there is no reason why not, no reason
why Leocrates should not have been successfully depicted as someone who no

34 For this see §§ 20 (x^rixeuoopev auxoug) and 30 (üiorrep rpeig anyway perhaps no more than a

plurahsation of eyai)
35 Absolute precision is beyond reach given the common phenomenon of manuscript confusion

between the pronouns T]peig (etc and upeig (etc Nevetheless in terms of Conomis Teubner
text see merely § 61 ripcov r] jrokig § 67 ripetepov euxuxripa (that there are not many like
Leocrates) § 83 01 Jtpoyovoi rjpcov § 84 xr]v jkAlv t)(xcl»v and r|[ia)v xoug Jtgoyovoug § 85 01

jipoyovoi r][ioiv (twice) § 94 EiLrnpapev and JtejtovOapev in a generalisation about people and
their parents § 105 the Spartans took Tyrtaeus itaq rjpcov

36 See introductory section above

J^ass. sch-rh'o'ogi^ebrs Semir &

der Universität Zurich
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longer deserved to be their fellow-citizen What would have been needed was a

prosecutor who represented himself as the most ordinary and self-effacing of
Athenians, here stung into unwonted action, by the sheer outrage of Leocrates'
behaviour, to bring him to judgement before wise and experienced dikasts, in
whom he wants to stimulate similar feelings But instead, the case was initiated
by one of the least 'ordinary' figures of his generation Lycurgus can and does

express the outrage, repeatedly and at length What he cannot, on this showing,
do is genuinely enlist the emotions of his listeners (Not enough of them, at any
rate, to secure a conviction He tells them what they should be feeling, rather
than harnessing the feelings they are likely to be experiencing already In modern

eyes at least, his approach is too much that of the lofty harangue, the stuffy
(and monotonous) moral lecture, the sermon

37

Modern eyes, though, are not the best through which to assess a speech like
Leoc Ancient criticism employs different standards, and from an ancient
perspective such a term as 'solemn' (oepvog) is not the automatically adverse

value-judgement it can be nowadays In Lycurgus' case it is a description
applied to him by one of the more approachable of the ancient pundits, Dionysius
of Hahcarnassus38 o öe AuxoupYEiog eöxi öiajtavxog au^rjxixog xai öirjQpevog
xai aepvog, xai cAtog xaxrjyoQixog, xai cpiA,a?a]9rig xai jiappTjaiaoxixog ov
prjv aoxeiog ovbe r)öug, aXk' avayxaiog xouxou XQh paXiaxa xag
öeivcooeig, 'the Lycurgan (sc type of speech) is throughout amplificatory and
elevated and solemn, and altogether accusatory, and truth-loving and
outspoken, not witty or charming, but forceful Particularly to be emulated are his

exaggerations/indignations' Some of these terms map on to modern (less style-
based) criteria better than others, but any present-day reader of Leoc will grasp
'amplificatory' (au^rjxixog) and notice the role played by 'exaggeration(s)/
mdignation(s)' (öeivcooEig)

The amplification (auxesis), indeed, is partly self-evident from the speech's
sheer length - between five and six times longer than Phil Even allowing for
ancient attention-spans, honed by rhapsodes and long days in the theatre, Lycurgus

may have forfeited the sympathies of a proportion of the jurors by simply
speaking, in tfteir view, for too long By his day there were formulaic phrases for
soothing juries (and other kinds of audience) whose patience was being tried or
was about to be tried Lycurgus uses them on a few occasions (§§ 16, 52,128),
but with no great impression of sincerity Like a lecturer (or preacher) with a

37 For recent comments to this effect see Harris in Worthington (2001) 158 Lycurgus oratory
possesses a certain solemn dignity but as an artist he does not rank with Demosthenes and Lys
las At its best his style conveys deep sincerity and a strong religious conviction at his worst Ly
curgus is repetitive and bombastic

38 In de veterum censura (a k a Jtepi piprtoeoig) fr 31 5 3 Usener Radermacher (Harris in
Worthington (2001) 158 wrongly attributes this passage to Letter to Ammaeus 1 2 where Lycur
gus is merely mentioned in passing
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captive audience, he will speak as long as he wants to and his audience can like it
or lump it.

The concept of auxesis, however, involved more than mere length, which
could be achieved by verbosity and/or repetition, the argument was supposed
to be deepened as well as elongated If not limited by the waterclock in the
extent to which he could do so, any speaker (or speech-writer) who did take the
risk of speaking at length needed, for success, to maintain his hearers' interest
and sympathies in ways such as the ones Dionysius mentions - and where
Lycurgus is concerned, discounts There is no wit or charm in Leoc what there is,

in abundance, is deinösis, that oratorical mode which (as my inelegant translation

attempts to convey) combined an exaggeration of something with an
expression of indignation about it, 'the power to bring out the enormity of a

wrong'39 Phil too had employed deinösis, in its very opening sentence ('I
supposed, council, that Philon would not have reached such heights of audacity as

to want to come before you to be scrutinised'),40 but the touch is light and is not
repeated. In Leoc it is heavy and insistent

Dionysius' characterisation is of course not restricted to Leoc, it stems
from a reading of Lycurgus' output as a whole, and very probably auxesis and
deinösis had served him well in other circumstances. For example, his impeachment

of General Lysicles (mentioned above) had included this fine specimen of
it 'you were serving as general, Lysicles, and a thousand citizens have died, two
thousand have become pnsoners-of-war, a trophy has been erected over the
city's defeat, and the whole of Greece is in slavery after all these things have
happened under your command and generalship, you dare to live and to see the
light of the sun and to thrust your way into the Agora,41 now you are a monument

of shame and disgrace to the fatherland' (Diod Sic 16 88 2 'EoxQaxriyeic;,
to AuoixXsg, xai xi^ioiv pdv jtoXixcdv xexeXeuxtjxöxcdv, öiaxddcov 6' aixpa-
Xcoxcov yeyovoxcov, xpojiaiou öe xaxa xfjg jro^Ecog eoxtjxoxoc;, xfjg 6' "EAAaöoc;

ajidarjg 6ouX,£uouori5, xai xouxcov ajtavxcov yEyEvqpEvcDV ooü fiyoupivou xai
axQaxrjyoüvxog xoXpag £fjv xai xo xoh rjXLou cpcog opäv xai £15 xqv ayopav
£pßaX,X£iv, ujtopvrjpa yEyovcbg aioxuvqg xai övEiöoug xfj jraxpiöi) Lysicles had
been convicted So too had Autolycus the Areopagite - not vulnerable to the
charge of having led citizen troops to ignominious defeat but apparently
denounced nevertheless, by deinösis, for a callous and unpatriotic disregard of his
native city One of the two verbatim quotations from Lycurgus' speech against
him is the prefatory phrase (addressed to the jurors) 'although many great trials
have come before you, you have never come to pass judgement on one so

important' (jtoXAcdv xai peyaA.cov ayaivcov eioEA,rjA.u0öxa)v ouöejtoxe jieqi
xrjXixouxou öixaoovxeg tjxexe), the other is the quintessentially demotic assertion

that Autolycus, besides doing something unspecified, 'also gave up Attica

39 The phrase is that of Petne (1922) xl, who may himself be quoting it from elsewhere
40 Noted by Usher (1999) 77

41 This phrase recurs in Leoc 5 cf also Aeschin 1 164, Demosth 24 103
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to sheep-pasturage' (akXä xai qrjXößoTOv ttjv 'Axxixtjv avfjxe).42 By the time
that the impeachment of Leocrates came to court, this kind of nightmare
scenario for the aftermath of the Macedonian victory at Chaeronea43 had been
falsified by events and might therefore have been thought rhetorically unrecy-
clable Lycurgus, undeterred, recycled it (by placing it in the past, at the moment
of Leocrates' decision)44 When the votes were cast, half of the jurors concurred
with him that the defendant merited condemnation and conviction,45 but since
an equal number demurred, he was acquitted

Why so many of his fellow-citizens disagreed on this issue with one of the
most prominent and respected Athenians of his day is a question without a

single or simple answer Perhaps Leocrates spoke well and convincingly in his
own defence (and was supported by some of Lycurgus' political rivals and/or
enemies) Even if he did not, genuine indignation about his behaviour seven

years earlier may have been hard to generate in sufficient quantity and concentration

to secure a verdict against him46 All we really have to go on is Lycurgus'
speech for the prosecution It can be argued to have weaknesses - propensities

to fail in its object, so to speak - other than the ones I have been exploring

42 These are, respectively, frs III 1 and III 2 Conomis In the source of III 2, Suda s v pqkoßoxog
Xwga (p 931 Adler), the Lycurgan speech from which it comes is transmitted as xax' Atixo
xXeoeg, otherwise unattested A mistaken repetition from p 928, 'Ynepiörig ev xö> xax' Auxo
xkeoug, may be assumed But what has xax' Auxoxkeoug displaced in p 93P As far as I am
aware, nobody has proposed xaxa Aeaixgaxoug, presumably because aXka xai o ppXoßoxov
xi]v'Axxixi]v (dv)etvai xaxaipr^cpioapevog in § 145 there (quoted in full m n 44 below) is reck
oned insufficiently close to the Suda's aXka xai pr|Xoßoxov xqv'Axxixrjv avfjxe (The gap would
indeed be larger still without Baiter's supplement (dv)eivai but this has been universally
adopted on the basis of compelling parallels for the idiom pTjkoßoxov avievai besides Suda

p 931 itself see e g Isoc 14 31 (next note), Diod Sic 136 6,Joseph A/5 110,Plut Per 16 7, Lys
15 3, Diog Laert 6 87, Philostr VA 5 27 I confess to a residual suspicion that the Suda's un
known source may actually be proffering an approximation of Leoc 145 itself, but if that is

wrong, xax' Auxokuxou (first m F Osann's 1821 edition) is probably a better emendation than
xaxa Avaixkeoug (first in G Pinzger s 1824 edition)

43 For its use m an earlier context see Isoc 14 31, on what the Thebans wished to be the fate of
Athens in 404 (cf Plut Lys 15 3 and Diod Sic 15 63 1, the latter wrongly attributing this to the
Spartans rather than (some of) their allies)

44 § 145 o pqkoßoxov xqv 'Axxixqv (av)elvai qpavepä xfj xpiqcpqi xaxaajiqiaapevog, ouxog ev xauxr|
xfj ycoga auvoixog uptov yeyevqxai

45 This fact is deemed more significant than its obverse - which I have preferred to stress here - by
Allen (2000) 29 and passim, whose analysis explores Lycurgus' strategy of sublimating his own
person(ahty) into an expression of the hurt done by Leocrates to his polls and patris I have
found more enlightenment in the discussion of Leoc by Harris (2000) 67-75, though like Allen
he lays emphasis on a different aspect of the speech (its weak position in law) than the one I have
been exploring here, like me he operates from the premise that Lycurgus could and should have
done better

46 That the sheer lapse of time is a relevant consideration may be suggested not only by Leoc itself
but also by two other unsuccessful prosecution speeches which invite comparison with it for
length for ponderousness, and for posteriority to the events with which they were primarily
concerned Demosthenes 19 and Aischines 3
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here most notably, a shortage of witnesses to corroborate some of its key points
and allegations (beyond those presented in §§ 20-24, some of whom are testifying

to acts which were not in themselves criminal offences), together with a very
bold extension of the application of the nomos eisangeltikos But as regards an
overall tone of voice I do contend that a significant shortcoming, and one which
closer attention to its Lysiamc model could have remedied, is the chilly psychological

distance between speaker and audience
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